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BELGIAN INDIGNATION.
Leaders in Both Chambers Deplore the 

Incident Caused by Hare- 
Brained Boy.

End of Trouble
At Rossland

Wing Champion
A Canadian

many militiamen ana eiwfliane, have offer
ed their services as volunteers to serve 
in South Africa up to the present timet If 
so, how many?

2. Do not the district officers command
ing keep a record of same in their several 
districts?

The Minister of Militia and Defence (Mr.
Borden)—!. No. 2. No. No record has been 
kept of men who personally volunteered 
and were rejected owing to there being no 
vacancy or for other reasons.

In reply 
said: “>
Yukon district for year ending June 30,
1898, 8688,943.62; amount collected In Yu-1 — . ~__ u.._< «
kon district for 6 months ending 31st De-1 TwCIlty-FlVC nUOOICu Miners 
cember, 1898, 8292,006.61.

RESIDENT ENGINEER.

„ooking After
Our Interests

morning we went ont to bury the dead. 
It wa» an awfully sad scene.

“My wounded are all doing well, and 
were sent to Modder River the day before 
yesterday In wagons.
terday. He was one of the quartette I 
sang with at different times, and was a 
very nice fellow. «

spenes at Paardcbcrfl Related! “Our brigadier congratulated us the day 
° L .. n ' after the battle, and said he was proud

by Men From the Firing 
Line.

Canadians’ First
Battlefield.

ble. Some one must have 
name. He never had a 

is hand, and had no money 
His father said: * It is 

I gave him two francs on 
a week’s work, because he 
well. If he has done this 
to be guillotined. I wish 
y children dead if they are 
hings.’ ”
, diplomatic agent of the 
as telegraphed to the Prince 
ongratulating him on his 
assassination, and the mem- 

Transvaal legation here 
at the British legation and 
heir names in the visitors* 
hearing of- the attempt on 

life.
April 5.—The Prince of 

larty passed here at 7:25 a. 
The train did not stop, but 

i Kiel.

Brussels, April 6.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day the minister of foreign . „
affairs, M. DeFavereaux, on behalf of the | UokliOWO MbO FfOITilut. ThO(I18& 
government said that yesterday they had 
forwarded to the Prince of Wales and 
Queen Victoria an expression of the In
dignation to which so odious and outrage 
have given rise.

“Blood calls for blood,” said M. Vande- 
beld, the leader of the Socialists, but this 
remark called forth protests from the 
rightists, who recalled the fact that Great 
Britain had always been the best guar
antee of Belgium’s neutrality.

The minister of foreign affairs said the 
leftists ought to observe the reserve which 
was the most elementary of the rules of 
courtesy rendered Incumbent upon them. I young

Dispute Satisfactorily Arranged 
and AH Mines to Resume 

Shipping.

i Sol. Prior Plies Ministers With 
Questions on British 

Columbia Matters.
Carries Off Grand Ameri

can Handicap.of ua, and that our charge was perfect/*see to Mr. Clarke the government 
Amount of royalty collected InUnder date of Paardeberg Drift, February 

23, a member of the Montreal Company 
Canadian Regiment, write»:

The Sacrifice of Life In the I “We left here, after marching aU Satur-
1 day night, at 6 o'clock pn Sunday morn

ing, tired , out, and hungry, having had 
scarcely anything to eat and absoluiely no 
sleep for a day and two nights. We were 
served out with tjro biscuits and more 
coffee. A halt-boar afterwards we forded 

Ottawa, March 29.—James M. O'Leary, of I the swift river, breast high, arm In arm,
1 and ten minutes later underwent our bap
tism of fire.

Magnificent Shooting Puts Him 
In the Lead of Two Hun

dred Experts.

,ame Excuse for Failure to 
Make Survey of 

the Coast.

1
Soon to Have Steady 

/ EmploymentGallant But Fruitless 
Charge. Mr. Prior asked:

1. When waa Mr. Roy, C.1L, relieved
from the office of resident engineer In I . , ^ ... , Mbwtw»British Columbia? , Kossland, April 5-The following

2. Has a successor been appo.at jd Ir. He | statement was issued by the Rossland 
stead?

3. If not, why not?
4. Has the province been without a resi

dent engineer since Mr. Roy's departure 
from British Columbia?

6. Have any applications «for the post- | This settlement is on broad lines and re
garded as permanent. All the mine»

6. Is it the intention of the government 1 resume work to-morrow, and shipments 
to make the appointment without further | will also be resumed, 
deiav? “ The management of the leading

The Postmaster-General (Mr. Mulock)— | mines have announced that all properties 
Mr. Roy has not been relieved from the of-1 will be worked to the full capacity of 
flee in question, but Is temporarily at Ot- I their machinery plants, and as almost a 
tawa in connection with the public works | quarter of a million dollars’ worth of 
department. During his absence his chief new machinery is being installed, this 
assistant is attending to the duties of the means upwards of twenty-five hundred 
position in British Columbia. miners will soon be at work. The out-

Mr. Prior—That does not answer ques- *it* will be increased at once, and the 
tions 5 and 6. shipments from the Le Roi, War Eagle

The Postmaster-General—I have read all I and Centre Star mines alone will shortly senate endorsed these addresses, 
the answers given to me; but I would not average 1,300 tons per day.” The Independence Belgia says: “The
think It quite fair to answer No. 5 under The settlement of the labor troubles criminal Is Insane. There Is no sign either
the circumstances if there were any appli- has resulted in a general feeling of con- of a plot or vengeance. All onr sympathies interstate association, 
cations. I fidenee being restored, and citizens of 8° to the Prince, the royal family and $2,113.75 was divided ajpong the other

all classes are rejoicing to-night. The Great Britain.” seven, each man receiving $305.50. $2,-
number of miners employed in the Ross- One of Spido's accomplices has been ar- I 230.25 was divided among the 2o men 
land mines before the shut-down was rested and Interrogated by thç commis- who retired with 24 killed; each received 
about 1,500 and the shipments about sary of police. 8pido seems inclined to $28.75. The remainder of the purse, $811 
700 tons per day. make a confession, and judging from his was divided among the 37 men whose

latest statements, the outrage was the out- scores were 23 killed; each' received 
come of a plot. The names of three of his $21.90.

___  associates are now known to the police. Shooting began shortly before 1<X
tin , rio«+ I The name of the man who sold Slpldo the o’clock in the morning with the comple-Hard Travelling Experienced by Capt. | revolTer t8 Meerts. He admits that he had | tion of the sixteenth round which several 

Black’s Party—Reached Manson.

New York, April 5.—H. D. Bates, a 
Canadian field-shooter of St. 

After heated interchangée of remarks; dur- I Thomas, Ont., a man who was compara- 
ing which M. Vandelbed repudiated the
rightist insinuation that his remarks at, ,, ... A , .. „ - *
Tuesday’s Socialist meeting in any way world until to-day, won the Grand Amer- 
lnstlgated the commission of outrages, the ican Handicap, the most important event 
president of the house declared the inci- 0; the year for wing shots. He has shot 
dent closed. 1

In the senate the president, the Duke Ur- 
zel, expressed his reprobation and indigna- tournaments and has never before com- 
tion at the attempt on the life of the Prince peted in the event that he won in such a 
of Wales. He said: “I give thanks to 
Heaven that the heir to the British 
throne had escaped 
responsible boy/
president were greeted with applause. The | which was to be divided among the eight 
premier, M. DeSeldenayer, endorsed this 
speech, and thanked Providence that the 
Prince of Wales had escaped “the criminal of the 2o birds.
attempt of a hare-brained boy.” The entire | captured third place in the miss and out

declined to divide and received the $400 
guaranteed to the third high gun by the 

The remaining

Col. Prior has been busy since the feder
al house met gathering Information from 
the ministers In regard to British Columbia 
matters and what they Intend to do for 
the province. Here le a budget of ques
tions brought up by the Colonel:

HYDROGRAPHICAL SURVEY.
Mr. Prior asked:
1. Has the attention of the government 

been called to the numerous wrecks that 
have occurred on the coast of British Col
umbia during the last three years, Includ
ing the total wreck of the steamship 
Miami, with 3,000 tons of coal on board, on 
White Rock, Trlncomali

2. I» it the Intention of the government 
to have a thorough survey of the coast 
made by competent hydrographical en
gineers?

3. If not, why not?
The Minister of Marine pnd Fisheries 

(Sir Louis Davies)—Yes. Attention has 
been called to the fact that there have 
been a number of such wrecks, including 
that of the Miami. 2; Not in the Immediate 
present. 3. Principally because hydrogra
phic surveys of the ocean coasts have here
tofore been made by the Imperial govern
ment, and the Royal NaVy surveying ship 
Egeila has for the past two seasons been 
employed on the coast of British Columbia; 
and it is understood that she will continue 
work on that coast Indefinitely. This de
partment has made and is continually mak
ing small surveys of harbors and Isolated 
rocks, and the results of these surveys 
have been embodied In the Admiralty 
charts. Good charts already exist of the 
localities where wrecks have lately oc
curred, and the wrecks have been In no 
way caused by defective surveys. This is 
emphatically the case with regard to the 
wreck of the Miami. The Nanaimo pilot
age authorities, without proper Inquiry, at
tributed the wreck to a defective chart. 
Capt. Smythe, of the Egeria, located the 
wreck, and found the ship had run on a 
well known danger which was shown on 
the chart. In consequence of the very 
rough nature of the British Columbia coast, 
new dangers are constantly being discover
ed, but It is extremely improbable that the 
closest hydrographic survey would locate 
many of these dangers. The establishment 
of a hydrographic snrvey by the Dominion 
in British Columbia waters wonld Involve 
the purchase of a steamer at a cost of at 
least $120,000, and an annual outlay of not 
less than $30,000.

the post office department, has received
letter from his brother, Father O'Leary, ie ^ t~ mnri nof. .. . Q . . ... I We swung out from a slight cover ofwho Is a Roman Catholic chaplain with buaheg into the open—Gordons and Cana- 
the first Canadian contingent. The letter diana mixed, Just In time to receive a fire 
la from Paardeberg, and contains a graphic of rifle bullets, which put two artillery

1 pieces out of action.

board of trade to-night:
“ Negotiations looking to a settlement 

ot the labor troubles here were brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion to-night.

o-
* ,..«rxMEN FOR AFRICA.

Sharpshooters Include Many 
rho Have Contested For 

Queen’s Prize.
April 6.—Dunraven’s Sharp- 
Irted for South Africa to-day 
(snal scenes of enthusiasm, 
kven at the last moment de- 
kompany the force, and has 

as a supernumerary captain 
[talion staff. The corps is 
men chosen for their shooting 
L In one company alone 
|e men had figured in the final 
e Queen’s prize at the Bisley 
[urn ament.

f tively unknown in the trap shooting

description of the Canadians* first battle. tion been received; it so, from whom? only twice previously in pigeon shootingWe advanced steadily, under a fierce 
, . enough fire for me, abont a quarter of a

“Well, at last we have been in it, and down towards the river, on the high
through it, and, though onr baptism of fire and rugged banks ot which the Boers had 
was a costly one, willingly would we go entrenched themselves. After lying or ad-
through It again. Uanafla ma, well be Tan*n* a11 ***! "et at ®r8t' ***“ bro>lto*tnrouga 111 . ' , .. . in the son, and then under a heavy thun-
mZ aoncebâppy home is now the ^ aboat
tog since the fatal 18th day of February, -bl* Mart'°‘? *oln* P«et with a slow buzz,
bto toe deep sorrow that has entered Into Mau8T' 1wlt,h a ?l8c,“t,“g Sf*011: 2,°W bnt Ih„ lovea ones f„r -waT and threatening, while the deadly explosivetoe hearts of toe loved ones tar away will | buUetg went 0(t wlth . gharp teport- Mme.

times right at one's ear.

It Is as follows:

magnificent fashion to-day.
There waa $5,555 in the sweepstakes,the bullets of an lr- 

The remarks of. the divided into 54 monies, $2,513.75 of

men who had straight scores at the end 
Phil. Daly, jr., whachannel?

undoubtedly be tempered by the consoling 
assurance that all have done their duty; 
all everyone. So say the brave Gordons, “Fellows were falling all the time, and 
the famous Black Watch, the Argyles, the as oar stretcher-bearers ran up to carry
Beaforths, the sturdy Cornwalls, so say them off, the uncivilized Boers opened a 
they all. heavy fire on them In spite of the Red

“And, oh! that wild, mad charge against Cross, 
an Invisible enemy. Never shall I forget “About five In the afternoon the right 
It, nor shall I attempt to describe It, at I half of our companies in the firing line 
least for the present. Hell let loose would j joined the Cornwalls In a foolhardy des- 
give but a faint Idea of It. On, on we rush- perate charge towards the river. As I was 
ed through a hall ot bullets, the air alive on the left I was not In It, and though sor- 
wlth deadly missiles. On we rushed mad-1 ry at the time, I am very glad now, for 
]y, wildly, tearing through brambles, strug- nearly every man In the charge fell, either 
gling over prostrate comrades, eager In the wounded or killed.
delirium of bloodshed and destruction ! “They charged right up to the trenches, 
.which bad seized on us all to reach the before the Boers, standing upright and 
enemy's trenches. And above the din of ! working their quick-firing rifles like mad, 
the battle, oh! that wild, soul-stirring succeeded In stopping thé rush, 
cheer, or rather that savage yell. Like “We retired from the field at sundown, 
tigers, onr brave boys bounded over the and the night was spent In bringing In dead 
open, bnt It was not to he. Darkness closed and wounded and getting something to eat. 
on us 'ere the position was carried and the “We rested Monday. On Tuesday we 
day won. Darkness settled down on that went at It again and are still keeping It np 
well-fought field, mercifully casting a veil | in a half-hearted way. But our Waterloo

was fought on Sunday.
“Then began the search tbr the dead and I "War Is a terrible thing, and all the men 

wounded. In the total darkness, for the I nTe thinking seriously, 
least light drew the enemy's fire, we grop- “i am giad to say that the Canadians by 
ed over the ground everywhere, our hands their behaviour on Sunday have won the 
steeped in blood. From all directions faint egteem of the Gordons and Shropahtres, 
moans, coupled with pitiful pleadings for | two of the best of England’s regiments, 
water, reached onr ears. Accidentally one 
would stumble over a friend. Then what I Quebec, March 29.—The following letter 
a pathetic scene wonld take plage—a me»- has been received by Mr. D. Casey from 
sage for home—‘Tell mother, etc., etc.,' or his grandson, Private Dalberg, who Is with 
perhaps, ‘dont leave me, It won’t be long.’ I the first Canadian contingent:

“The moon rose over the weird scene, “What a rough time we have had since 
and shed Its peaceful rays on many an up- we ieft Graspan, marching over a hot des- 
turned face, many of them calm and placid ert, day and night, besides doing regular 
In death. That night myaelf and a few de- duties and fatigues. We have been trying 
voted fellows remained until late on the to cut General Cronje’s army off and have 
fatal field, exploring every nook and cor- succeeded. We left Jacobsdal Saturday at 
ner, for the wounded, often meeting with I 4 p.m., and marched all night, till 8 oclock 
the mangled dead, until at last onr strength on Sunday morning. At that hour we reach- 
gave out, and, reaching our lines, we threw 1 ed here, and scarcely had time to take a 
ourselves on the hard ground, eeeklng rest monthtul when we were ordered to ad- 
and forgetfulness In sleep. So did most ot Tance. Maybe the boys did not receive the 
the survivors.- Hardly a word was ex- command with cheers. We advanced In 
changed, for all were exhausted, what with skirmishing order. At last we commenced 
a forced march of twenty miles the pre- pegging at the Boers, who were entrenched 
ceding night, and the trying ordeal of that about sixty yards away on off aide of Mod- 
long day. der river, and Invisible. Our lyddite bat-

“Moiiday morning we gathered our dead I Jery pours Into them as well as the Maxims,
together, and burled them, side by side, question abont It, they are fine shots, 
eighteen In all, In one broad grave, whilst showers of Martini-Henry bullets explode 
1 performed the sad but consoling duty of I around us and are cracking like flrecrack- 
commlttlng them to the care of God’s an- f.rs ‘Duck your head’ behind an ant hill 
gels, when we wonld be far away from or "80me cover, Is the order of the day. We 
this fatal land. May they rest In peace! empty our bandoliers and more ammunl- 
noble, brave boys. tion comes up. Our boys begin to fall

“I must draw this letter to a close. I feel 1 aruona us. The firing continues hot and
sick at heart when I recall to mind the I heavy all day till night sets In, when we 
scenes of blood I have witnessed and the begin searching for our casualties, which 
stirring events I have gone through."

* • «

BEGONE PRISONERS.
[condition of Large Contin- 
|st Landed at Simonstown.
|w n, Qape Colony, April 6.— 
Lteh of 1,300 Boer prisoners 
Fed this morning from the 
Cambridge. The men pre- 
loebegone appearance. Many 
Fere sick, and their baggage 
mostly of Kaffir blankets, 
les and cocking utensils. One 
soners died of smallpox and 
a were fatally ill.

Queen’s Stay
In Dublin TRIP TO OM1NECA.

a conversation with Slpldo on the subject, of the competitors failed to finish yeeter- 
of the outrage on the Prince, bnt pretends day. At its close there were 23 straight 

Manson Creek, B.C., March 15.—Capt. that the words were spoken In jest. The po- scores out of the 211 starters. There 
Black’s party left Vancouver on the 6th lice are seeking two other accomplices. was a light breeze blowing but it had
February and arrived in Manson to- TT* , « scarcely any influence in assisting the. ,. ' ^ .. Madrid, April 5.—The premier, Senor birds many of which rose from the traps
night. From Quesnelle the trail was soft gnyeiat at the cabinet council to-day, read with the speed of swallows, 
and heavy and although it had been trav- a number of private telegrams respecting There were many of the feathered

several times during the win- the attack upon the Prince of Wales, and beauties that were strong enough to
after the council arose, the ministers left carry lead outside of the boundary fence 

. , their cards at the British embassy. sufficient to atop any ordinary sized bird
made snoeshoeing. very heavy. Stuarts _____ 0 -------- — and one by one the çrack-ajacks dropped
Lake was reached in fairly good time, , quPMARTNE BOATS ~ out of the first division. The last round 
however, and the weather turning colder, ’ * * was completed at 2 o’clock in the after-

^ -ry- a • a. a start was made next day. A part of a .... * ^...ia- rt>a nn th<> Proh- noon at which time there were but eightDublin, April 5. Queen Victoria went I ^ men wcre t0 leave onJe day behind British Admiralty Engagedon the r™1)-1 8traightg.
out tor a drive in Phoenix Park during and so have the benefit of our trail, but lem Presented by lnem. After half an hour's intermission, Re
tire afternoon as quietly as she would although,wp rested three days on the trip . a ~T Ieree Wallaek called the men to shoot ofttne aiternoou a»q ' „ „ from Stuart’s Lake to here, they have London, April 6.-A question was ask- the tieg {or the $25Q ^phy. These men
have done in London. She bowed mre-1 t here ^ The trail had to beUd in the House of Commons to-day as were j T Smith, Kackettstown, N. J.-r 
turn for the frequent salutations. Her broken yjg whoie way> but as we travel- to steps taken by Her Majesty s govern- H D Batea_ 8t. Thomas, Ont; P. S. 
Majesty did not enter the city streets,I led by way ot Tatla lake the going was! ment with reference to submarine boats ^jyjng| (Arno) Syranee, N.Y.; J. R. Ma-
-md returned to the vice-regal lodge for good to the Landing. We expected that aQ|i the American submarine boat uoi- ,0 Baltimore; Col. A. G. Courtney, and returned to the vice regal mage ior, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M£Q80n In)m landg The first lord of tire' ' Syracuse, N.Y.; Dr. Casey, T. A. Mar-

. Hazelton for some time, but on arriving Mr- .Geo- *[• Goschen, replied that t sban, Keittisburg, Ills.; and Phil. Daly.
The Queen's first day of residence in at Landing found that no one had admiralty had -attcntl£n.v° jr.; Long Branch.

Dublin passed quite uneventually. Such been this way. Snow was four feet deep s?bJeot- B™f, hoad°f.°fT®“ “ P " “Arno” was the first to fall by the 
° ; “there were micht well have close to the lake and it snowed for two tioal difficulties -attending thereof tub- gid laiu t0 Btop Mg gecond bhd.

scenes as there were might weu nave marine boats could be overcome they and 8mjtb and Marshall followed his ex-
occurred in London. The official an- 'pwo Indians -were sent on one day! must essentially remain a weapon for ampie on the next round. Courtney and.
nouncement'of the formation ot the Irish ahead to break a road for the dogs and maritime powers °° .the defen iv , Casey failed to kill their fourth selec-
Guards was not given out here and came toboggans but what with warm weather 11 was natural that those nano tions, leaving Malone, Daly and Butes;
from London too late tor the afternoon new snow, and the execrable road that anticipate holding tbat, „ «done in the race. Daly failed to stop his
papers. Neither the Freeman’s Journal, had to be travelled, the Indians were endeavor to develop submarine b°ats( seventh and retired. Bates and Malone
the Independent, nor the Irish Times caught up to at Tom Creek. We tried Mr. Goschen continuing saffi. the Dest continued to kill their birds nicely until
comments upon it this morning, bat tiie t0 toUow the pack-trail to Tom Creek, method of meetmçtheirattackwasre- thg 30th TOand when Malone missed.
Express says; “It is a great and loudly but bad t0 abandon it on account of the giving consideration and m thre ^direc yateg killed his bird easily with the first
compliment to Ireland,” add suggests that Unis. This pack-trail cost the govern- tion, practiral suggestion would be v and Med lbe second for safety,,
the Guards should be chiefly composed ment $7,500, and it is a “magnificent” able. The first lord of the admiralty tnen He wag Jl(ted on tbe shoulders ot hi»- 
of the remnants of the Irish regiments piece 0i work. If a hill could possibly be Ba!d; 11 seems certain that a reply to friendg and borne around the grounds in-

ss.* r-“ ___with the attempted essatiainetlon el the Travelling was done A night, nnd the line's our».lvet, mar TURF NOTES.
Prince of Wales in the following re- frozen surface taken advantage of, the me boat cannot fight another. ----
train; “Nowhere has the attempt upon weather being warm during the days but giplnn nm.Y A TOOL Joe Patched will race again this sca
the life ot the Prince of Wales excited coid a( night. Parties left Victoria a Slr’lDv o • son. His owner has* issued a challenge-
more universal or more profound horror day or So after we did, but there is no ____ , TT . Onmnanion to At- to “race anybody, over any track and atand disgust than in the country which on sign of them yet. They intend coming in Prevailed Upon by companion to At I time„
the day the attempt was made, gave hifc by way of the Naae and Hazelton. There tempt the Life of tne t'nnce. i'he Kentucky Futurity for foals of
royal mother a welcome whose cordiality has been no opportunity to see how the ” .. 1900 has the largest list of entries in its
and enthusiasm has taken captive the men ]elt jn by the 43rd M. & M. com- Brussels, April 6.—The P011^® history there being 1,478 mares, nominal-
imagination of the British people. pany and the St. Anthony company got gation into the outrage upon tne ±^rmc i d at ^ each, making the nerf sum of

The correspondent of the Associated aiong through the winter, but that two of Wales shows that I $7,3890 paid in by owners on first pay-
Press is informed that the Queen is in at ieast are evidently O.K. was apparent Sipido acted without préméditât . menti stake will be worth at least
the best ot health and certainly she look- by two distinct snowshoe tracks close Sipido was under the influence oi co - $30,000 when trotted in 1903 Kentucky,
ed so during both drives. When she I Manson. There has been nobody in] panions who had urged turn agai st I Qf course, is the heaviest nominator in
went out in the afternoon without escort, Manson or out, since we left last Octo- will to commit the outrage. the gtake and has made 566 entries. New
carriages and cabs and jaunting cars ber. We were the last to leave and the Dublin, April 6.—In court circles m Y(>rk hag 168 and California go. There 
persisted in following her, and the police- fir8t to return. Dublm the impression 1®. Jf are 333 sires represented, of Which 228
men after a few futile efforts allowed The report was ip Victoria last winter the cartridges ofSipido, theassailant of I haye records
this unusual procedure. of a man named King making a round the Prince of Wales at trusses, E Corrigan has definitely decided up-

Mr. Prior moved for copies of all corre- jt ^ understood that Her Majesty re-1 triD to Manson and back to Victoria in | devoid ot bullets. | on big stabie for England. It will^ ©on-
spondence, telegrams and reports between ceived the news of the attempt at askass- a moat remarkably short time. He must ------------0 ” sist of Geyser, Corsine, Chimura, Daisy
the government and their agents In British Nation with calmness, and that although have travelled by a balloon and at night, PROVOST OF TRINITY. p., Adolph Spreckels, Golden Rule and:
Columbia, or any other person, in regard dfeturbed, she was not in the least agi- as no one gaw him or his tracks. Three t ---- two two-year olds. There is a probabil-
to the necessity that exists for the employ- tated. Chinamen were seen at Tom Creek and Toronto, April 6.—Trinity university jty o( taking either St. Cassimir ar Sar
ment of another vessel to work in conjunc- rphe Lord Lieutenant and Countess jt jg needless to say were overjoyed tol corporation to-day appointed Rev. T. v. dine.
tion with the steamship Quadra In the Cadogan, the Duke of Devonshire, the 6ee ug> they having seen no one since the Street Macklin provost in succession to A bay Colt was foaled in England, the 
lighthouse, customs and fishery protection Duke of Abercom and the Right Hon. exodus last fall. Rev. Dr. Welch, now rector of St. property ot Marcus Daly (the Montana-
services on the coast ot British Columbia. cha8 Owen O’Connor, dined with the Thia trip has taken the longest time James’. Mr. Macklin is the first Cana- millionaire) that in all probability could

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir (We*n ]agt night. , x since Captain Black came to the country, dian who has held the post, and the not ^ purchased from that gentleman at
Louis Davies)—Does the hon. gentleman de- The ii]uminations were again the teat- but taking into consideration the time I appointment is considered very pudi- any price. The sire of the youngster is-
sire that to go without any limit right back ure town, attracting large but or-| iajd an<j the warm days and heavy [ clous. He is rector of St. oun°ii the great St. Simon and its dam Lady
to confederation, or does he want to start derl crowds, although many deserted gnow thc time was not so bad. church and leans somewhat to high j^i the aam 0f Hamburg. Lady Reel
in at a particular time? the city proper to go to Kingstown, where EBOR. church direction, though by no means ^ by Fellowcraft out of Mannie Grey,

Mr. Prior—Say the last five years. brflliant display of fireworks was given. ------------o------------  bigoted. An interesting fact in connec- the dam of Domino by Enquirer; second
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries—So qr. following cablegram was received T>nRTO RICAN FIENDS I ti°n with his appointment is that it <jam Lizzie G. by War Dance; third dam

long as we understand it. Perhaps he had to-dav by a prominent citizen of Dublin I ___ I probably means the approach of fédéra- by Lecompte and fourth dam by imp.
better put It in the motion. from Richard J. Seddon, premier of New Suffer Infamous Death for a tion of Trinity with the University of Sovereign. Mr. Daly gave $15,000 forMr. Prior—I move to amend, by adding ££ 4<New Zealanders, especially Five to Buffer lniamous ueatn ior a Toronto Lftd and eent her t0 Burope over
"since the 1st of July, 1894.” Enriishmen here, are delighted at the Cowardly Crime. , , ------------0------------ a year ago to be bred to St Simon.

Motion, as amended, agreed to. «nlendid reception given our good sover- .. „ — . , . MANAGER McNICOLL. Speaking of the intention of Edd^
bubonic PLAGUE. SSt- Ponce’ AR'11 6 ""Atr, û?J*rl7 h°n ---- JonL, the American jockey, to go to Bng-
BUBONLC PLAUUE Çh* Independent vôtotoêntiûg Upon morrow Simeon Rodriguez, Carlos Montreal, April 5.-D. McNicoll was handf the Breeder and Sportsman says:.

Mr, Prior—Mr. Speaker, as I see the hon. th" ^Mestion of thé London Daily Mail Pacheco, Hermangues Pachao, Eugenio to_day the recipient of numerous tele- “Many persons labos under a serious de-
Mlnlster of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) pres- Jjje the time is ripe for the government Rodriguez and Rosalio Santiago, who I gramR from all parts of the Canadian hUsion. They imagine that the English
ent, I would like to ask him If he has had 17 tn “make Irish sentiment a| were condemned to death by garrotting,! pac[fic railway and from prominent jockeys are not good riders. In this they
any representations from the Pacific Coast ffhnlwark of the Empire,” says: will be executed. Their crime was the j railway men in the United States, con- are mistaken, for there are many English 
in regard to the bubonic plague, which is Vrnprience would lead us to ex- murder in October, 1898, of Senor Fro- gratulatmg him upon his appointment to jockeys who are not one whitbehmd the
said to exist on the American frontier? particularly advan- dencio Mendiez, at Yaquo. The mur-1 the pogition 0f second vice-president and American. 'rK“ m ™nc,,nnd m

The Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) t Ireland will result from the derers, after criminally assaulting the general manager of the C. P. R. system, that there is « —-- — -,
—There has been no appearance of any in- ^a^eous to l bat tbis imperial- wife and daughters of their victim, The offlce8 0f first and third vice-presi- jockeys over there; hence Sloan, Martin
dieatlon of the plague In British Columbia visit of ^ Heht in indicating that I compelled them to dance about I <lent have not yet been filled, but Mr. and Little Rieff had a decided advantage 
ports, but there has been a case at Port have an opportunity | corpse. To-day business has almo®t Hosmer is mentioned Ior the former over their competitors. Moreover, Sloan
Townsend, and jtist lately I received at Dntish atat timent a buiwark of been suspended, and the suburbs arc d y; Ogden for the latter. and Martin ranked in the first division of
the department a report that a case has to^make Dish sentiment a ^ornwa greaüy exc, d tbe execution. This 2----------------------- American jockey»; therefore their success
appeared In the Chinese quarter of Sen the Umpire. have never had | will be earned out by two convicts from I vrp'T'TTfinTiST TRANSFERS does not mean that every ordinary Amer-Fr^clsco. A, a result, we have given or- always had but they have never nau gan METH0DI8TJ1 RAM Hr ItKB. | i^n jockey can cross the Atlantic and
ders- that coastwise vessels from United the political sag ? gecond company The condemned, heavily manacled,l _ Anril 5—The transfer com- put it all over the Englishmen.^ gHS-SE&E FasrSBSrtieESfisSSitiS:

.. I- ». isszsALsrvreKïi „„ „„„ w,».» E«d
them an enthusiastic send-off. I ceemngs. ________________ | from Toronto to British Colupabia and

A number of burglaries have occurred, VAxrrriVRA mSMISSALS I Northwest Territory; John Pye, fromespecially of jewelry. The only large MAMTOBA_DISMISSALS. Newfoundland to British Columbia: W. i A remarkable example of human en--
amounts yet reported are the loss of t , y.. p in the List Of. 1 C. Schlichter, probationer, from Nova ,1 nr5l rt(-P and the tragedy of a coalItoSo worth bThe Countess of Mun- Clifford S fton s Father m the L.st-Of tQ ^ Colambia. prance and tne ^y, dirtrlct-
ster, while on the way from England^ fensive Partisans Moved On. ------------------------- of Sukuok!, Jaloîn, where on the 6th of-
and of £400 worth by the wife of a f01“ Tn the legislature ARTILLERY FIX BAYONETS. March a disastrous cave-in occurred atof Belfast, taken from her | Winnipeg, April 5.-In the legislature ----- the Matsuyama coal mine, some five of

to-day in reply to questions by opposition Halifax, April 5.—Gen. Lord Seymour I y,,, workmen being buried beneath the
I members it was stated that Mr. J. W. I has issued an order that hereafter artil-1 famng walls of the mine. NJperations.

aifton father of Hon. Clifford Slfton, lery guards on all forts at the barracks ,or their rescue were at once under-Birton, tamer «   -, shall be mounted with fixed bayonets. taken but as they had been over
Winnipeg, April 6.-The planing ™ma ha4/>een dismissed from his rosihm of jg tfae firgt tlme in city that whelmed at a depth of some 200 feet

of Messrs. Brown & Rntherford, near chief clerk of the IDmtoba public wwks l have been requlred to ,rom the surface the rescue_work
"r. vx ™ ssre™i° M “r—- srssrvsrsti® 4 as

totally destroyed by fire this morning, been dismissed for offensive MAILS BURNED. ,or the bodies of the supposed dead men,
The toss uSthnated in the neighbor- The same answer aPVÜedto»eTmümin- ----- cameacroe. four of the. five untorti-
hood of $15,(K)0. The firm only carried or officials dismissed. ^hfToronto, April 5.—A C. P. R. Pa»»e“' nates between two wedgmg side-walls..
*5000 insurance. The Commercial the address was ,c°°ti°ucdT7 „!iinpbe11’| ger train was wrecked near Inglewood. Tbey were an alive, having had nothing
Tinion has $3 000 and the Liverpool, | Conservative, and Morris. Liberal. | pogta] Clerk Jessop had to be chopped to eat in the twelve days, but existing
London &8 Globe $2,000. The mUl WÜ1 Matron Hall of the Brandon asylum an axe the car wa. on £ moistening their lips with tire dnp>
k rebffilt at once. and Governor Noxon, of the Brandon ^ mai,g were a„ burned) blU f 0, water coming out of the coal
oe reDuin atjore^------------ ga()i baTe been dismissed by the Macdom nQ one wag hurt, stratum. Their fifth companion had-

TAMBSON VERY ILL. ' I aid government. ’ |------------o------------ vainlÿ sought to find egress, and had
___ I ----- - I All cases of weak or lame .hack, hack- logt himself in the confines of the col-

Anril 5_Dr. Jameson, the! SUDDEN DEATH. lâche, rheumatism, will flpdrellef by wear- iansed mine. None of the four who areSESsk «I ~ 45^tis',i-s,5S

Drive In Phoenix Park Without 
Escort Save of Admiring 

Citizens.
er Close 
To Mafeking Irish Guards Well Received by|elled 

The Press Opportuntly 
•for Statesmanship.

over
ter the new snow: and warm weatherover the horrors.

Boer Position While the 
Lon Make Sortie but 
without Success. • * •

reek the Defenders Had 
n Counting on the 
pproach of Relief. dinner.

April 5.—A special despatch 
tnzo Marques says:
Us occurred in the neighbor- 
itafeking. The garrison made 
[ while Col. Plumer’s cavalry 
I tjie Boers at Ramathiama. 
Lcks were repulsed. Twenty 
lnmer’s
kid, and six others were made 

The Federal losses were

FRA8BR RIVER.“ Sharp
Mr. Prior asked:
1. What sums have been expended on 

the Fraser river, B.C., (a) for surveys, 
TB) for improvements during the years 
1890 to 1899 Inclusive?

2. How much has been expended in cut
ting a channel through Sumas bar on the 
Fraser river, near Chilliwack, up to the 
present time?

3. What was the necessity for such ex
penditure?

4. What success, If any, has attended 
the operation?

The Postmaster-General (Mr. Mnlock)—1, 
Expenditure during the ten years ended 
30th June, 1896; Hydrographic snrvey $36,- 
573.29; Improvement of channel, $261,- 
981.20; total, $298,554.49. 2. The coat of
cuTtlng the channel through Snmas bar 
was $7,420.71, and la Included In the above 
Item of Improvements of channel. 3. To re
store the main channel of the river to lta 
former position, thereby preventing further 
encroachment of the river on valuable pro
perty through erosion at Miller’s Làndlng. 
4. Work has proved satisfactory for ex
penditure Incurred; additional dredging la 
required to obtain the result looked for.

FISHERY PROTECTION.

:

men were found dead

1a, Tuesday, April 3.—In the 
[Ramathiama March 31 the 

were taken prisoners; Cap- 
ewe, Duncan Robertson 

(Crewe and Dnncan Robert- 
since died) : staff officers Cecil 

m ville, and nine soldiers, of 
t were wounded. The prison- 
longed to Col. Plumer’s Bhodes-
l April 5.—It is thought that 
r named Cecil captured by the 
Ramathiama is not Lord Salis- 

m, Lord Cecil, as the despatch 
lelonged to Col. Plumer’s force, 
ie Boers captured the Premier’s 

would assuredly herald the

and

are abont 81.
“We had been on the road sixteen hours, 

and under fire all day, after having been 
soaked twice to the akin, first In crossing 
the Modder, fonr abreast, right np to onr 
necks In the water. We soon dried np on 
the hot veldt. A heavy shower of rain 
drenched ua again, and Old Sol dried us 
before sundown. We were tired and hungry, 
Ior we only had a hard blacnlt In onr haver
sacks and conld get nothing to eat that 
night. I am here Interrupted and must 

We were again In the firing line

Sherbrooke, March 29.—Mayor H. R. Fra
ser received a letter from his brother, Capt. 
C. K. Fraser, In command of B Company, 
of the first Canadian contingent, now at 
the front In South Africa, written Just af
ter the fight at Modder River, on Sunday, 
February 18. Writing under date ot Feb
ruary 23, from Paardeberg Drift, the Cap
tain lays:

“We left Jacobsdal the same night at 9 
o’clock, aad marched fourteen miles to Klip 
Drift, reaching there about 5 o’clock Sat
urday morning, where we rested the whole 
ot the day, starting on again at 6 o’clock 
that night, and marched until 6 o’clock 
the following morning, a distance of about 
twenty miles. This was the longest and 
mardeat march we have experienced, and 
the men were all pretty well played ont.

“We had hardly got settled down to a 
rest when we were ordered to arms. Arm
strong, Swift and I were having a awlm 

i In the Modder at the time, and we had to 
get Into shape In a harry, and scarcely had 
time to drink a enp ot coffee before the 
regiment waa marched off. We had to ford

t y

close. , ■ _
yesterday, where boys remained steady and 
cool as nanal. I hope all will soon be over.”

3

ses, Bechuanaland, March^28;—
infantry, started on a daring 

i Sunday, 25th, with the object 
tening the Boer lines of

After two rapid night 
through Transvaal territory. 

Ived at dawn on March 27 
welve miles of Zeecrust, and 
ie bombardment of Mafeking. 
reconnoitered the country with 

of future operations, without 
a single white man, Col. 

crossed the-railway south of 
which he found in possession of 
force, and returned. Finding 
oad thence damaged by Gen. 
» main force, he returned to 
inity of Mafeking. Rumors 
ichèd here that a relief column 
caching Mafeking from the

Kingston, Ont., March 29.—Pte. D. M.
the battlefield atBby, writing from

Paardeberg, said; “Friday and Saturday, 
February 16th and 17th, we marched 48 
miles and had to fight the moment we ar
rived here; we had not time to get break
fast or to rest, but were obliged to go right 
on the firing line. All the food we partook 
of waa a pint of coffee and one hard-tack 
blacnlt for forty hours. I was on the fir
ing line one day from 8:30 a.m. until 9 p. 

, “ — - great many poor fellows killed
the river np to onr waists, and formed up ^”Bde/ but i bave been lucky enough 
for attack on the north aide of the river. 1 ana wo 
A, B and O Companies formed the firing 
line, and D and B the supports, or second

com-
vjm.

to escape.”
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Kettle River Bill Rejected by Railway 
Committee—Officers of the Bieley 

Team.

I
line.

"We went Into the fight abont 9 o’clock, 
and had to lie In the burning aun all morn
ing, and were then ordered Into the fir- 
ifiï line, Tbe bullets were whistling all 
round us, long before we reached the fir
ing line, and one of my men was hit on the | Gar Own Correspondent,
shoulder then. I cannot begin to describe I , v T., ,>,« rnllwnv rum.the terrible fire we were exposed to. Yon Ottawa, April 5.-In the railway com-
will have seen all this In the paper, and | mittee to-day the Kettle River bill was 
better described than I can tell yon. In 
order to reach the firing line we had to go
over the brow of the hill* when we. Wn„lonil awent Into It, I ruahed about 100, and then bill. Messrs. Prior, Morrison and Mc- 
laid down. Hère I found poor Capt. Ar- Innés voted against it. Mr. Maxwell is 
nold, who had been etrnok on the head. I en rente to Vancouver, and Mr. Earle is 
He was hit some time before, and In be- j not a member of the committee. Mr. 
tog carried off the field one of the stretcher-1 Blair made vicious attack on the Can- 
bearers was hit, so Arnold waa left there. 1 adian Pacific, and was given a tiemend 
I had two of my men carry him to the | ous backset by the railway committee, 
rear. ' I The vote was non-political.

“My next position was behind a clomp The budget debate was continued to
ot bushes, about 800 yarda from the Boer I day by Messrs. Wallace and Charlton, 
position, and the fire here waa almply ter- The government proposes to adopt a 
rifle. Two of the men were struck while I new ballot for federal elections. lfils 
I was there. Here I came across Hodglns I abolishes the white disc and substitutes 
and one or two other officers, and It waa | a half inch black bar between each 
at this point that the order was given to I name. A cross in any portion of the 
charge. The Boers were entrenched along I wbite space will be a valid vote, 
the river bed, a lot ot low bushes lining c0i. Delamere, Queen’s Own, has been 
the river, and It was Impossible to see I appointed commandant of the Bisley 
them. It waa a mistake charging their | team, and Major McKay, of the 05th, 
position, a» It was Impossible to take It. I Montreal, adjutant.
The Gordons were on our left, the Corn- 
walls on our right, but before we got

ing, March 25.—There has been 
citement during the past week, 
ir shell fire comes in fitful gusts 
little effect. The British cas

tre almost nil. The Boers seem 
Caking np their main laager, but 
ken np an entrenched position 
ird, with the view of preventing 
li of a relief force. The sharp- 
[keep up a steady interchange of 
is rumored that relief is near. 

Isual Sunday truce enables the 
[ to play cricket matches, 
e, a native chief southward, has 
nut against the Boers. There 
vy firing in the direction of his 
Sal on March 22. 
neh-American trooper of the 
rate regiment has deserted to 
ts. A reward of £50 has been 
For his capture, dead or alive.

The trouble in England is 
dearth of lightweight

the position of second vice-president and American
killed by the decisive vote of 83 to 39. 
Mr. Bostock advocated and voted tor the

a

MINERS ENTOMBED.

EGG ISLAND LIGHT.
Mr. Prior moved for copies of all corre

spondence between the government and 
their agents and any other person In regard 
to the omission of the llghthonee-keeper 
on Egg Island light to show a light tor 
some days during last winter.

MAJOR-GENERAL HUTTON.

Came Out Alive.

S8ES IN AMBUSCADE.
:

I Bring the Total Up to Fonr 
Hundred and Fifty.

in. April 6.—It is officially an- 
; that the British casualties in 
er ambnsh near Sauna’s Post 
i 450, including: Missing, 363;
6. 83, and killed 4. The missing 
124 artillerists, 25 Life Guards, 
ie 10th Hussars, and 51 of Rob- 
nree. The others are divided 
numerous regiments. 1

mer mayor 
hotel.Mr. Prior moved tor copies of all papers, 

correspondence, telegrams and cablegrams 
relating to the removal of Major-General 
Hutton from the command of the Canadian 
militia, Including all order» In council, 
minutes of council and communications 
with the Imperial government appertain
ing thereto. Alao a copy of hlat resigna
tion, with the date of lta receipt by the 
government and the date of tta acceptance.

The Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 
—I draw the attention of my hon. friend 
to the fact that there are confidential pa
pers In this,’ which cannot be brought 
down, nn’.eea with the consent of the an 
thorltlea. As soon as we have It, we will 
bring them down.
VOLUNTEERS FOB SOUTH AFRICA. ,

o
A WINNIPEG FIRE.HONOLULU CLEARING.

through the charge, we were pretty weU I ----
mixed np. Our casuàlties, as I mentioned, | jjut xwo Oases of Plague in a Week-

Permits for Steerage Passage 
Now Issued. 1

were heavy.
“One poor chap, a sergeant In F Com

pany, waa shot in the ankle right beside
me; and I had to cut hie puttee and boot, , San Fran-off, and bind np the wound ag well ae I Honolulu, March 30.—(via San Ftmi 
could. He «offered terribly, and the cisco, April 6.)-Two eases ^ Pla8uc 
stretchers were In such demand it was a reported March 25. ^ne was a Janan 
couple of hours before I could get one for ese fisherman, tile other a white man 
him. We kept on firing after the charge I named John Hurley Since that date 
until dark, and then withdrew. new cases have appeared.

5T,,SS5SUTi.‘sa.” &to their trenches all da,.. The, retired prophylactic a. a preventive, effective 
from their position that night and took up I for from 30 to 40 days, be win give per 
another a eonple of miles np the river. A mils for steerage passage te Perrons who 
sorry lot we were when we marched back I take the remedy and ere m good healtb, 
to camp that night. The wounded were I have their baggage disinfected, and are 
brought In that night, and the following | otherwise under sanitary condition*.

o
ORLEANS IN LINE.
i, April 6.—The Duke of Or- 
rho has just arrived here, on 
: of the attempt at assassination 
Prince of Wales, sent him the 
C despatch immediately on land- 
1 have been informed of the out- 
which you nearly , fell a victim, 

ichess and myaelf send you our 
t congratulations on your escape. 
Kectlonate cousin, Philippe.”

Mr. Prior asked:
1. Has the government any means of 

knowing how many militiamen, or how

)
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